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Service schedule

Customer copy

SERVICE TYPE: 96000 miles / 72 months service V.I.N.: SAJAC63H2GMK24245
MODEL: F-TYPE / X152

Please note that service intervals always represent the   time and distance that should exist betweenmaximum
servicing. Driving style and conditions may necessitate earlier servicing as indicated by the notifications on your
instrument panel.

SERVICE ITEMS

Check condition of wiper blades.

Check tyre pressures, condition, tread depth, signs of uneven wear and suitability (including spare).

Inspect brake pads for wear (disc condition on pad change).

Renew engine oil and filter.

Renew spark plugs (V8).

Replace brake fluid (Carbon Ceramic brakes only).

Connect JLR approved diagnostic equipment and perform Disc Wear Prediction Algorithm (Carbon Ceramic
Brakes only). Refer to WSM section 206-09.

Check brake fluid level is between Min and Max. Refer to the workshop manual for more information.

Check/top up coolant level.

Check operation of electric windows and Roof opening panel (if equipped) including 'one-touch' operation.

Check/top up power steering fluid level.

Renew pollen filter.

Visually check under bonnet/underbody for any fluid leaks.

Carry out road test.

Correct operation of gearshift and the selector mechanism.

Check condition and security of seats and seat belts.

Correct operation of steering lock (if fitted).

Correct operation of seat and steering wheel adjust mechanisms.

The starter motor operates without undue noise and the engine starts easily.

Correct operation of fault lamps and instruments.

Check operation of all lamps, horns and warning indicators.

Check operation of Windshield and headlight wipers and washer jets.

Steering self-centres from left and right hand locks.

The vehicle does not pull or wander to one side.

The brakes do not pull to one side but operate smoothly without judder or noise.

Check operation of the Stop/Start system (if fitted).

Gear changes are smooth.

Cruise control engages and disengages correctly.

Correct operation of climate control system.

For undue vehicle noises.

Reset service indicator.

Endorse service record.

Report any unusual features of vehicle condition and additional work required.

If fault lamp(s) are illuminated, interrogate that system using the JLR approved diagnostic equipment and report
findings.

Labour cost included in scheduled time except items marked *

Replace brake fluid.*
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